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British 
and 

American 
English

English



England English
Wales Welsh

Ireland Irish
Scotland Scottish
the USA American



the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain 

and 
Northern Ireland



British
English
Scottish

Welsh

irish



the United States 
of America

american
English



Canada

canadian
English



Australia

australian
English



New 
Zealand

New
zealand
English



Where is it from?



favourite

favorite



a shop a store



a shopping 
centre

a shopping 
mall



trousers pants



a chemist’s a pharmacy



a flat an apartment



biscuits cookies



sweets candies



a lift an elevator



a moviea film



a cinema a movie 
theater



chips French 
fries



a mobile 
phone

a cell 
phone



the bill the check



a holiday a vacation



I hate going to 
shopping mall.

There’s a 
chemist’s near 

my house.

I eat sweets or 
biscuits every day.

The last film I 
saw was an 
action film.

There are two 
lifts where I live.

I use my mobile 
phone every day.

My last holiday 
was in August.



I will buy some food in a …

She prefers watching films in a …

They live in a spacious …

He is wearing nice blue …

There is much sugar in these …

My mother bakes tasty …

Are you going to pay …………..……?

Can I buy some pills in a ……….…………?

shop

cinema

flat

trousers

sweet

biscuits

the bill
chemist’s



Where did Pam 
travel to?

Where did she 
stay?



Did she need to 
use lift there? 

Why?



Where did she 
do shopping?

What did she 
buy?



What did she eat 
in a restaurant?
What do waiters 
give you when you 

get the check?



Who came to 
visit her?

What country is 
Pam from?



- Can you give me a lift?
- Sorry, I can’t. Lifts are 
usually too heavy…

* give smb a lift – drive smb to somewhere



- What can I wear for the 
party?
- Some black pants and a 
T-shirt, maybe…
- Well, I’m too shy to wear 
pants at the party…

* pants (British En) – underwear





Thank you for 
the lesson! 
Have a nice 

day!


